
5PRING AMD StflftlEP STYLE

Thlt black and whits striped flan, It
eel tport suit ! one of the nobbiest to
make its appearance. It Is serviceable
(or spring and summer wear.

FEW WOMEN WEAR PETTICOAT

Probably Four Out of Five H ava Aband-

oned Old Favorite for Bloom-e- n

and Knickers.

If 70a happen to be one of the prom-

ts who have stuck to the Idea that
I petticoat is au luuioycuaauie au-jen- ct

to feminine costume, you prob-tb- lf

do not dream how many women
do.not wear petticoats. Probably four
est of five women have abandoned the
petticoat for those bifurcated gar-Ben-ts,

variously called bloomers,
bickers, pantablooms and pantal-
ettes.

"Here are women who never "feel
comfortably warm without a pettic-

oat Even the thinnest muslin pett-

icoat seems enough to keep them
frra catching cold, while In a pair
et dose-fittin- g jersey knickers tbeyl
km s shivery sensation about the
bees. Tie knickers are really warm-
er, of course, and when once yon have
tecK&e accustomed to them, they are
a deal more comfortable. But there
it tfffnrfMng appealing to all womaa-tfc- d

m the Idea of a petticoat par-tolt- rlr

if It Is a prety petticoat of
2hn staff and there seems sot

oses danger that bloomers, knleken.
r pantalettes will erer entirely past

tte dainty petticoat from it first posl-tt-e

In feminine favor.
The petticoat is a garment for wear

sita evening dress, raOjer than with
street clothes. Tailored skirts are al-oo- st

Invariably worn over well fitted
pantalettes of silky jersey material.
Skirts are so narrow and-s- o plain, that

petticoat underneath Is apt to get I

mo lumps ana Epoii the slim-lin- e of
the silhouette. And unless It Is made
of the softest silkiest material a pee-ltco-at

win make a narrow dress skirt
"ride up" in distressing manner.

THERE IS NO COLOR LIMIT

" Hard and Fast Rules Before and
After Thirty in the Present

Age.

Colors which have so much to do
h one's appearance are now no
er chosen according to age, ns our

Bothers and grandmothers were prone
da There Is no color limit, no

fd and fast rules before and after
J?fr to this ape. The necessary
?S is to know your type and then
oknow the colors as applied to your--
at, -
A girl with delicate coloring and
aasparent skin should choose tints?r than lest she detract

the dellCacr nf imtnm'o anAnrr'--
whereas the girl with, the clear

-- ? son and sunklssed complexion
ob wear the vivid and Intense colors

challenge her own.
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ferlT!mves lend a Slovr that Is
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THE PETITE ROBE

fcg of Ite Prwtlgt

Trifle Lew Diversify In ttyle--A- ei
fcerar Meetly to One Straight

Uneempreintelnfl Una.

The petite robe, that loveliest of ell
Parisian achievements, nas-lo- st potbiag
of-- its prestige dazing' tale spring sea-
son. It is, perhaps, a trUle less

style than it ence was, but,
though it adheres, .mostly to one
straight and uncompromlsiag line, it
is none :the less developed in a thou-
sand different ways, each more perfect
than before. In the subtleties of these
developments there lies a deal of
charm that seems Impossible to Ini-
tiate.

Most of the daytime dresses, if the
collections are Tlewed as a whole, are-mad-

fromery fine serge or from one
of-th- e anany Tsrietles of erene 4a
xhine. More t)ften "the frqeks 4t dark
oiue serge, lor this Is a material X
neverendlng popularity with tho
Parislenne, are trimmed with 'some
ehade of red applied In more or less
Intricate ways. But with the blue goes
the red almost as a matter of course.

The combination of red and hln t
"need by Polret many times over, and
oh most or his daytime frocks he Is
making a point of the longer skirt
which reaches below the ankles.

Doelllet shows an adaptation of the
Brittany costumes, which has had all
sorts of Interested attention In Paris.

Is the prettiest combination of bine
serge with red trimmings. Another
rock which appeared at the opening

or tnis maison was made up of two
panels of red foulard, one at front and
one at back, and each of these was
embroidered In Jan all-ov- pattern
with dark blue threads. The remain-
ing portions of the dress, that Is. the
full sides and" sleeves, were of bine
serge, to carry out this ever-prevale- nt

style of red and blue.
In --the same style one sees among

tte collection of Martial et Armand a
red and blue dress called Marmouset.
Madeleine et Madeleine have a red and
blue frock, very simple and chaste In
line. It Is built about a high belt of
red filet lace, around which all the
interest centers. The skirt is full and
the bodice slightly Moused. At this
most popular of designers the after-
noon gowns of ilk and crepe are very
apt to have their skirts silt In some
way so that another and a lighter
shade appears between the apertures.
And Jt li true that these foundation
colors are more often than not
adorned with embroideries --of differ-
ent sorts. Molyneuz. shows a street
frock lq. dark bine Merge which has a
wide, crushed belt of brightly glis-
tening red leather."

CREPE DE CHINE ADDS CHARM

flsBBBBBBLy U 1 ft

ill

A larae chapeau of navy hemp Is
faced with crepe de chine of the same
shade which also adds softness to this
straw hat. .

BRACELETS --STILL IN. FAVOR

Arm Decorations Are Often 6f Com-

binations of Ivory and. Tor--'

tolse ShelL

Bracelets are stiU In high favor with
fashionably attired woman. Many
worn together, but they need not

of the same metal or enriched with

similar Jewels. When two are used ou

arm "irery often-- the combination
one ivory bracelet and one of tor-

toise shell Is acted.
Another type of bracelet Is that

made or tin pearl beads strung on a
small chain. Such bracelets may be

great leagtii, tor they are wound

roandthe 4mn a. numow: o ""
fastened at the wrist.

Egyptian and oriental motifs are
aown in the new neck chains. The

besdants imitations ot mo
JoLtlmes enriched with tiny colored

Mones la fascunUBg color comblna-tioa- s.

The colored silk cords to which

they are attached often match these

stoses.
nW jrstal i also much to, request

thls'season. Neck chains, pendants,

bracelets aaJ hatpins show most pleas-

ing use of the stones. The hatpins

both largeand saiall to tsaape.
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This exquisite blouse-- of lace and

net !s of the type which should appeal
to milady who appreciate the value
and Importance of a supply of such
dainty wearing apparel.

THE VOGUE FOR FILET LACE

Italian Product In Demand May Very
Easily Be Imitated by Use

of Heavy Thread.

The day when every woman who
liked to do needlework had a sheaf of
colored silks In her workstand Is
gone. Colored embroidery of some
sorts Is, of course, still done. How-
ever, there are other kinds of needle-
work that are more In vogue.

One Is filet lace. It Is Interesting
to contemplate the length of time that
filet lace has been In high fashion,
both for the adornment of woman and
the adornment of her home. The
fashion does not dwindle, rather In-

creases.
Just now there Is a particular vogue

for the heavy Italian filet, lace. This
may very easily be Imitated, simply
by using very heavy thread. This lace
forms scarfs for the table. Done In
deep cream thread, with a long knot-
ted fringe at the ends, a scarf of this
lace Is effective on the living-roo- m

table. Done In white thread or a
light cream It forms a beautiful cov-

eting for a luncheon table. Remember,
though, to have the thread of a very
heavy quality, for therein lies the dis-
tinction of this particular sort of lace.- -

Old English eyelet work Is also In
vogue. The kind that one does with
a stiletto. It should .be done on very
fine linen, sheer and soft. This Is
used for neckwear especially.

Then there are the various fine cro-
cheted edges that are used on so many
ef the luncheon and tea napkins. Not
a scallop or a lace, but a little plcot
edge, worked on fine, strong linen.

Embroidered bath towels, with big
initials worked In a diamond-shape- d

frame, are still considered quite
.smart, and.thelr working is a pleasure,
.because of their softness. -

LINEN THE SUMMER FABRIC

Coarse Material In Vivid Colors Will
Be Popular for the Qrayfth

Seaside Days.

Ho. matter how much we may enjoy
the .snows and .sports and formalities
of winter In town or country, there is
one preoccupation of that season
which Is a perennial Joy the selec
tion, of our early summer clothes, says
Harpers Bazar.

The serges and silks and chiffons,
which for many years "have usurped
the place of the cottons and linens and
ginghams, are on Dame Fashion's blue
list for the season of 1021, but while
on it they do poffill it. Warm weath-
er will see a blossoming forth of heavy
linen, airy batiste and soft clinging
cottons In 'the liveliest of colors.

Perfect for grayish seaside days are
straight frocks of coarse linen In vivid
colors, banded with leather or em
broidered In heavy silk. Most apropos
for a warm day In town are gowns of
a new fabric called- - cotton chiffon,
which may be knife or accordion-plaite- d

with delightful effect
At tea time on an awnlnged veranda

snowy batiste with all-ov- er design In
eyelet embroidery Is. a sight to refresh
eyes which are Jaded by the glaref of
a June sun on' a mazing tennis court,
while for a lawn fete the most perfect
confection Is a frock of filmy mull
made with a Jaunty sash and tabller
and showing Innumerable rows of In- -'

finitely fine tucking. A mere thread
of valenclennes edging may outline
the frills which adorn this exquisite
type of frock.

Dainty Lavender Bags.
Lavender bags are dainty trifles

Tcry easy to make out of "nothing."
Any old scrap of silk" or ribbon suf-

fices for the bag Itself. A fragment
of narrow ribbon, or even a twist of
bright-colore- d crewel silk; ties it up,

and a few cents" .worth of lavender
n servers! bags. A tiny touch of

embroidery on the has doesn't take
long, and lends a certain personal
distinctive touch to an accessory which
most girls welcome.

- Lingerie Blouses-Man- y

fine lingerie blouses are de-

signed with long stoawl collars. Some

of these collars are edged with lace,

others are hand scalloped, still others
nave plain edges, but are trimmed
Hrirti inserts of lace applied with em--

Lbroidery stifcbes and aetifs. Most of
these collars are seen oa oiousea- - 01

Telle and batiste that are supplied

wltk. wrist-lengt- h gleeresv ,.
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p
YSLS ARE LOtffi AND SHORT

- . r
Faee CeveriRfe In as Many Varieties

M There Are Ha en Whleh
t Wear Them.

The hat seems to be a aaere excuse
f the wearing of the Tea this spring

o much Importance do the French
milliners place on the filmy bit of net
that suspends its lacey beauty from
crown, brim, back orsiderof the new-
est ehapeaux.

There are, insists a writer in the
New York Mail, as many veil varieties
aa there are hats. Apparently each
shape, and each occasion must have Its
"pedal veil accompaniment There
are circular veils, those of square out
line like an enlarged handkerchief,
those like the veil of the women of
the East, apronlike, but that are in
tended to cover the eyes partlr rather
than to reveal them; the Tell by the
yard, long or short, as the wearer
wishes, and, veils of color, embroider-
ies, ribbon trimmings, applique motifs

conservative, fantastic or merely
commonplace.

According to the veil, Its quality,
character and adjustment, we may
change onr outlook on life I When It
Is draped down the back we become
Spanish for the nonce ; or when mere-
ly an edge Is permitted to hang .deli-
cately over the crown we ally our-
selves with the ladles of the second
empire, although, thank goodness,
there Is no "curtain" drawn In at the
back of the hats of today. We be-
come French to our nose tips when
we wear the coquettish little affair of
embroidered net that must not by any
chance descend below that scheduled
point; and we Identify ourselves with
the ladles' of the harem when we half
conceal and half reveal our. 'more or
less charming features In veils that
hang long and straight before and be-
hind.

If we are conservative, the yell we
will wear will be very similar to the
one we wore last season. It might be
termed English or American, rather
decorative, but without any bizarre
suggestion; probably a fine mesh with
hand-applie- d chenille dots of extreme
ly small size; or black or brown with
fine scroll work. Blue veils are mod-
ish because they go with the straw
and the silk bats of that color. Brown
is always flattering and many women
find that same endearing quality In
taupe. From Paris have come veils
spangled here and there over their
cobwebby surface, and there are ribbon-e-

mbroidered veils, too, as well as
those with fringed borders.

SOME CHARMING NEW WRAPS

Latest Outer Garment for Spring
Wear Is cf the Coat and

Cape Type.

Charming and very smart ore the
new coats which, though' very few and
far between, are beginning to maktl
their appearance- - One hesitates
whether to dub them coat or cape, and
compromises on wrap, which quite
satisfactorily covers them.

One, of French bice,Twas drawn In
rather closely about, the waist; and
came to Just below the knees that Is,
the main part of It did. This was
straight and cut on the lines of a
rather close cape. A .smaller cape,
which came to the waistline, was em-

broidered In a single thread of silver,
and a close collar of gray squirrel com-
pleted the wrap.

Equally Interesting was another wrap
of tomato red, which was cut on the
lines of the ed circular cape.
At Intervals In the fabric was woven
a wide double stripe of cream color,
which ran through the material Just
above the knees, just above the waist
and again above the elbows, so that It
came out across the wide part of the
cape that served as sleeves. This wrap
has but a narrow collar of 'Its own
material.

CHIPS.-

Mr .and Mre. Milton .Trice, have re-

moved from 4309 S. Wabash avenue to
4431 Indiana avenue

-

Beatrice E. Lee, who is still visiting
in Paris, France, favored the 'writer
mis wee vmn a joveiy souvemer
from the French Capitol, for which vco

extend many thanks.

Rev. S. L. Birt, Pastor of" Bethel
Church, left - Monday evening - for
Washington, D. C, where ho attended
the meeting of the Financial Board 'of
the A. M. E. Church. - Before returning
homo he-wi- visit Baltimore, Md., and
New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Terrevous 1 Douglas
are now located in their newjiome at
3524 S. Michigan avennc. For some
time past Mrs. Douglas baa been
confined to' her home severely .suffering
with rheumatism. Her many 'friends
hope that she will soon recover- - from
tho direful effects of it

y

Mrs. Lottie M; Cooper of East Or
ange, N. X; has returned to the City ;
again in order to be at the bedside of
her Bister Mrs. Mamie Odom, 3733 Fori
est avenue, who has been seriously ill
for the past monthJ)r. George C HaJL
at tho. present time, does, not hold out
a great deal of nope of her ultimate
restoration to her usual good health.

Mr. Thomaa Grant, of 3350 "Vernon

avenue, Corporal' of-- Company B, 6th
Begimeat, whd was passed ia Fraaec,
died Tuesday. .Mr.' Grast was ono of
the old members of North Star Lodge,
No. 1, aa'd
fHneral will' be held from- - Ms laTe' resj-deac-e,

Bsdayiprxl'vat lp.a,
under tie-- awpieci ef Norti Sta
Ledee. No. 1. aad - possfblT the 8th
BegisBeat All fefelSeirMaseas areJre?
qeested to pxrtreTjite--

'

APPOINTED CStaSXAJtV

Adalbert H. Boberts, state Tepresea-tativ- e,

has bees appointed as esalman
of the Subcommittee of Appropriation
on the Lineola Monument and Home
stead, which duties he win give much
time aad attention.

ENTEETADm

Mrs. Eliza Jsekson,- - 3739 Elmwood
avenue, state grand queen of A. TJ. K.
aad J. of A entertained a number of
fraternal friends last Monday evening
la honor of the most excellent queen
of Illinois and jurisdiction aad Hon.
William H. Fields, St Louis, Mo na
tional grand master..

BUST OUT OP TOWN.

Attorney Walter M. Farmer, 184 W.
Washington street, spent a busy week
out of the city adjusting legal matters
for clients along the north shore.

TO HOLD ANNUAL SERMON.

The TJ. B T. and S. M-- T.'a will
hold their annual sermon the fourth
Sunday in May at the Metropolitan
Community Center Church, 39th street
and Prairie avenue.

BEV. SCOTT GOES EAST.

Rev. T. L. Scott, Pastor of Grant
Memorial A. M. E. Chapel, 4600 Brans
avenue, has gone to Pittsburgh, Pa.,
on important matters. While away, ho
will visit other cities in the East.

PASSED AWAY AFTER BK.I F.r' ILL
NESS.

After an illness of only nine days,
little Mary Whittaker, the
daughter of Mrs. Mary E. Whittaker,
3540 Vernon avenue, passed away Fri-

day and was buried from the resi-

dence Monday morning. Bev. H. E.
Stewart of Quinn Chapel, officiated.

COMB OUT IN SUBURBS.

M. T. Bailey, President the Bailey
Bealty Co., 3638 State street, is urging
every member of the race to come out
and buy a beautiful site, during a spe-

cial sale, in Morgan Park. Mr. Bailey
can be found every Saturday afternoon
and Sundays all day, at 111th street
and Baeine avenue.

Mr. Charles A. Griffin, who is con-

nected with H. A. Waikins, Teal estate
broker, 3510 Indiana avenue, who is
one of the most prominent secret so
ciety men in Chicago, and Mr. Griffin
states that he never feels right and
that he is not right up to snuff until
he has read The Broad A each week.

x To Soften Skins.
There ..are two simple ways of soft-

ening leather and raw skins. One Is
to rub In thoroughly ueafs-foo-t oil.
The other Is to dissolve three ounces
of alum, seven ounces of salt and one
and one-ha- lf ounces saleratus In suffi
cient hot rain water to saturate the
akin. When cool enough not to scald
the hinds soak the skin In it for 12
hours; wring out and hang up to dry.
When dry repeat this operation two or
three times until the skin Is sufficient
ly soft.

Smell but Don't Taste.
Myrall or vloletwood of Australia,

the product of two species of Acacia,
has the delightful scent of violets
which becomes very pronounced when
being worked, says the American For-
estry Magazine. If one wishes to re-
tain a high opinion of this wood It Is
well not to taste It.
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NEWS STANDS:

Dr. J. & Dorsey's Drug Store, 434 E.
31st Street, corner Vernon Avenue.

Tho Porier-Whit- c Drug Co. Store,
southwest corner 4700 S. State St.

Turner Williams' barber shop and
'

laundry office, 4S03 8. State St.

Edward Felix, .notions,- - cigars and
news 'stands, -- 3002 S. Dearborn St.

George W. Boyd, news stand and shoe
shining parlor, 3620 8. State St.:- -

Thomas BcD news stand, iee cream
parlor and laundry, office, 17 W. 53rd
St near.Statc. .. -

Fs Bishop, cigars, tobacco and sews
stand; S W. 27th Sfc, sear State.

"

K. D. Hayes, cigars, tobacco, ata--

tfoaery and sews stand; 3610-8- . State
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Pat the shortage inasavinjj as
count with ink Btroomend- -

See what little difference it
makes new-- andwiiat aw
dlfierace later

Lincoln State Bank of Chicago
3105 South State Street 9 and 11 East 31st Street

Under State Government Supervision

3 Per Cent on Savings Resources over $2,800,000.00

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOB SALB AT
A BARGAIN.

The following and other household
goods for sale at real bargains.

One iron bed and springs, one steel
cot; large hall rack with mirror, and
other useful articles. Phone Midway
3924, 6015 Harper avenue.

Adv.
. s

The Woman's Way.
, If the shoe fits, get a size smaller.
Cartoons Magazine.

Barber's Prerogative.
There's only one Individual who can

ship his fellow men In the face and
get away with It, and that's the bar--.
Ser.

Not Inclined to Explain.
The average man Is perfectly will

tng, after he has made a lucky mis-

take,, to have It referred tn u ."a
stroke of genius."

Patching Holes.
Sifted coal ashes, sand and wheat

flour, mixed with water, make an ex-

cellent mortar for patching holes when
the plaster Is broken. Use two parts
ashes and sand to one of flour.

The Word "Rum."
The word "rum" Js an abbreviation

of ."rumbooze," "rum" being an Asia-
tic word for "good," and "booze" a
derivation of the German "bausen,'
meaning to "guzzle."

So Fast We Age-Anotb- er

thing that startles a man
as he gets on In life Is how young boys
and girls can be and still call oje an-
other Mr. and MRs. Ohio State Jour-
nal.

Which Is the Highest Mountain?
It is generally thought llount Ever-

est, with Its 29.400 feet. Is the world's
highest peak, hut some authorities as-

sert that Teram Kangri, Kara Knrams,
Cashmere, Iihs an altitude of nearly
30.000 feet.
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We AH Know That.
That old motto 'Business before

pleasure,' " said Jud Tunklns, "means;
nothing more than la this world you
can't enjoy yourself unless you've got
the

Wedding Ring Finger.
Whatever the fashion may be about

wedding rings, the Episcopal Book, of
Common says: "The priest;
taking the ring, shall deliver It to the
man .to put on the fourth finger of the
woman's left hand.'

Mistake Made by. Many.
H

Too many people .take
too seriously, and can't understand
why their estimates of themselves, are
not accepted by others. Consequent
ly they "take It out" on others whe
they might much better by takln'f;
some things out of themselves. There's .

too much personal "Inflation."

TUfts Nobility. ,

The rank of earl waa introduced b
to England at the time of the Con-
quest and succeeded the Saxon earl-
dom. It continued the highest rank
In England until m created
dukes In 1337 and H created
marquesses In 1385, both being super-
ior to earls.

Smells Like Onion. -- ,
The kullm of the and

Malay Peninsula gives forth a strong
aroma of onions, says the American
Forestry Magazine, while the pap
d'alho of Brazil Is properly known as
garlic wood.

And How Many There Arel
An old fool Is one who thinks that

when a pretty girl smiles at him she's"!
flirting Instead of laughing at him.
Toledo Blade.

Notice I

Hat pins are used by the American'
customs authorities to prod parcels
for hidden Jewelry. We hasten to In- -

""form our fair fellow subway travelers
that we never hide Jewels behind our
eyeballs. Loudon Opinion.
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